Impact report 2019

Martyn’s Monday Club EST: 2019
Suicide prevention and mental health peer to peer support
groups for men and women over the age of 18 years.

What is our purpose?
Our purpose is to:
Prevent suicide
To Improve lives
Provide a safe, comfortable place to talk
To increase social connections
To train and equip members and professionals in our community in
suicide and mental health interventions

Peer Support may be defined as the
help and support that people with
lived experience of a mental illness,
or an ongoing problem are able to
give to one another.
It may be social, emotional, or
practical support but importantly
this support is mutually offered and

strengths not weaknesses and
works towards the individual’s
wellbeing and recovery.
Research has shown that peer-run
self-help groups yield improvement
in psychiatric symptoms resulting in
decreased hospitalisation, larger
social support networks and
enhanced self-esteem and social
functioning.

reciprocal, allowing peers to benefit
from the support whether they are
giving or receiving it.
Key elements of Peer Support in
mental health include that it is built
on shared personal experience and
empathy, it focuses on an
individual’s

The benefits of Peer Support are
wide ranging for those receiving the
support, peer-support workers
themselves, and for the mental
health system. One of the key
benefits of Peer Support is the
greater perceived empathy and
respect that peer supporters are
seen to have for the individuals they
support.
Peer Support also has benefits for
peer support workers themselves,

increasing levels of self-esteem,
confidence, and positive feelings
that they are doing good. Peersupport workers often experience
an increase in their own ability to
cope mental health problems.
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Peer Support also benefits the
health system as it can lead to
decrease in hospital admissions and
Gp referrals for those taking part.
Peer-support programmes have
been developed to such an extent
that peer supporters, with adequate
training, can help their peers with
the following issues:

addiction
anxiety
depression
bereavement / divorce
relationship problems
dementia
and many other mental health conditions
We work hard to:

▪
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bring together people with shared experiences to support each other
provide a space where you feel accepted and understood
treat everyone's experiences as being equally important
involve both giving and receiving support.
Some of the stuff we have been up to throughout 2019
The Martyn’s Monday Club Team Consists of:

Diarmid (Des) MacMillan

Scotty McNicol

William (Billy) Ferguson

Lorraine King

Robert (Cruicky) Cruickshanks

Fiona Cruickshanks

Alan MacDougall
Michael France

Gillian Munro
Shona MacMillan

“SO, WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING IN 2019”

Jan 7th, 2019
First meeting under Martyn’s Monday Club banner- 17 members
turned up and we had a fantastic, emotional first meeting

Jan 8th, 2019
Our first MMC Ladies Group
meeting ever and we had

Jan 18th, 2019
Scottish Sea Farms granted MMC £5000 to train and develop
members of the facilitators team and the community of Oban.
During 2019 MMC along with Choose life and Gary Macdonald
trained over 200 members of the community in Argyll on Applied
suicide intervention skills training, Scottish mental health first aid,
Safe talk, and Suicide talk. All very worthwhile training which will
save lives.

Feb 1st, 2019

FULL HOUSE AT THE BINGO!
THE VIEW IN OBAN HELD THERE
VERY FIRST BINGO NIGHT FOR
MARTYN’S MONDAY CLUB
RAISING AWARENESS AND FUNDS
FOR THE CLUB. A FULL HOUSE
AND SELL OUT WAS TO MAKE THE
NIGHT A MEMORABLE EVENT
AND SUCCSESS.

Feb 27th, 2019
Martyn’s Monday Club played host to Suzie and Karen from See Me
Scotland to kick of their 2019 Time to Talk Tour
A fantastic day was had by all and lots of information and sign
posting was exchanged

FEB 2019
Billy and Scotty took to the stage for a
presentation competition to win
£2000 funding for the club. We were
delighted when they won and
secured the funding from the
OLIHWN
Oban Lorn and Isles mental health
forum

MMC secured quite a bit of Funding in
February thanks to our great
community
1st Mar 2019

7 of our facilitators completed the I – Act Mental health and
management and wellbeing promotion course at TRC
The course has given the facilitators more insight to signposting for
Mental health and wellbeing

11th March 2019
This was a very special day as this was when Mind the Men opened
their doors in Partick, Glasgow
MTM are partners of MMC and we were delighted to help them get
opened and doing what they do to save lives

14th March 2019

Today we teamed up with our
other partner You Matter
Always to print 2000 wellbeing
cards for distribution around
Oban and Argyll. This card
promotes wellbeing and has
vital information for suicide
intervention and signposting.
Thank you to Suzie B at You
Matter Always.

31st March 2019
Today was a very special day for MMC Men’s Group as this was our
very first outing together. We went up to an estate called Glen
Kinglas where we took the day in with the beautiful surroundings
and views while riding quad bikes and shooting clays

4th April 2019

A group of musicians climbed
Ben Nevis to raise awareness
and funds for MMC in memory

of Scott Hutchison the
frightened rabbit lead singer.

6TH APRIL 2019
AVLON HAIR AND BEAUTY KINDLY DONATED 10
£50 VOUCHERS TO OUR LADIES TO GET A WEE
TRIM

25th April 2019
April was another great month
for fundraising and donations
to MMC, Rebecca O’Brien really
touched the hearts of our
members when she collected
£1000 of her birthday money to
donate to MMC

1st May 2019 saw
MMC head up to
Fort William to
take part in a

community
presentation to
see if there was a
want for a group

such as MMC in
Fort William

11th May 2019
Wear a band take a stand
Martyn’s Monday Club Mind The Men and You Matter Always
started a campaign to raise awareness by wearing your band and
taking a stand against stigma and discrimination.
MMC had bans all over the world with the furthest reaching Australia
and Thailand

18th May 2019
Billy and Des our founders took to the water to swim with the Oban
seals group to promote wellbeing and awareness

22nd May 2019
Safe talk courses run by MMC & Choose life in Oban

1st of June saw the start of our busiest month yet, we had lots of
planning and organising to get done for all the events we had
planned.
1st June 2019

Oban charities day stall raising awareness and funds for the club,
Oban was extremely bust due to other events on so this meant the
team were really busy spreading the word and handing out
wristbands while keeping the kids entertained.

6th June 2019
The start of Oban Live, this is a 3-day music festival that has more
than 5 thousand people attending throughout the weekend. MMC
had a tent opposite the main stage allowing for maximum exposure.
We handed out over 4 thousand bands at this event and raised over
3 thousand pounds. It was an excellent event and we made many
people happy with the fact that we were there t

8th June 2019

Early start for the team and the community as they headed up to
Fort William to scale Ben Nevis, Scotland’s highest mountain. Twenty
eight people took part to raise awareness and funds for MMC, the
weather was kind to us and we talked to everyone on the path to
make sure they knew who we were and why we were doing it. The
event was even more special as it was organised by Martyn’s sister
Eilidh and his son Zak.

“A special day with special people”

12th June 2019

The launch of our beermats saw Billy and others hand out thousands
of mats to the local bars and hotels with our logo and information on
them.

23rd June 2019
The lads went to visit Andy Elwood as he was travelling around all
the coastguard and mountain rescue stations doing a talk on PTSD.

7th July 2019
The team delivered dispensers around town to all the GP surgeries
and the local hospital and organisations.

29th July 2019

Another memorable
day for MMC as we had helped set up the Fort William Mind Fit
Groups which deliver peer to peer to men and women in the
Lochaber area. Today was the launch and another proud moment for
all

15th August 2019

This was the launch of the Isle of Mull rally that we had a car entered
under the driver Ali Currie, the car was on display and it looked
smart.

22nd August 2019

This was a 2-day event which saw us erect our tent and speak about
mental health to the visitors

24th August 2019

This was our chance to show the community we were ready for a
good laugh when we took part in the raft race. Unfortunately, our
raft snapped on entry, but we still completed the course coming 3rd
and 6th overall but it was a brilliant day for everyone.

8th September 2019
The team was starting to take a break from the busy months but
before we finished up, we decided to pedal for Scotland alongside
Mind the Men and You Matter Always. The team members had a
hard but enjoyable day.

9th September 2019
MMC and Gary MacDonald from MIND THE MEN delivered a Scottish
Mental Health First Aid course to the Oban Community

22nd September 2019

Today Cruicky held a slide show in the masonic hall to launch his
calendar which he put together for MMC, a full turnout arrived with
many calendars selling fast. This calendar was to be the biggest
fundraiser for Martyn’s Monday Club taking in an amazing fifteen
thousand pounds. Special thank you to Robert Cruickshanks for all
his very hard work.

28th October 2019

This time MMC went to the movies as they had teamed up
with Marilyn Edmond to show her film Connect. It
was a story about a young Scottish man who lived his
life with suicidal thoughts. A great night followed by a
Q and A session

26th November 2019

The team and 20 members of the community undertook the ASIST
training supplied by MMC and delivered by Choose life.

2nd December 2019
Billy and Des met with Tony from breathing space and Oban Lorn
Rugby team to discuss options for the community in Oban

11th December 2019 saw the MMC team and MTM finish with a safe
talk training session training over 24 people in one day. Another
great day with many more trained suicides first aid helpers.

2019 was an amazing year and we were so blessed to have the
support and serious backing of all in it. We have truly enjoyed
everything we have done all being very tiring at times but the team
at Martyn’s Monday Club and MMC Ladies Group are very
committed and extremely dedicated to saving and improving lives so

this is the reward we get when we see and hear all the recovery and
story’s from our members and the public.

2020 will be bigger and better so thank you all yet again and have a
great 2020

